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The weather was challenging, the
trails were challenging, and there
were some very stalwart and
smiley skiers out putting on the
kilometers with pledge sheets in
hand!   The pledges were huge
and so generous!   Thanks to all
the kids (21 of the 36 participants
were kids 12 and under) and to
their parents who probably helped
gather the pledges, and brought
them out skiing, and skied the
challenging conditions with these
young enthusiasts!  And to the
adults, some brand new members,
some great supporters of the Club
no matter what projects we are in
the middle of!  Thank you thank
you thank you.

Our total skiathon pledges were $7175.75.  The total kilometers skied was 586.77.  Very very 
impressive.

First, the prize winners:

Youngest skiathoner who brought in pledges:  Cali
Carlick.  She's less than two and did her kilometers
from a stroller.

Youngest skier on skis:  Raphael Bourgeois.  2
years old, skied 0.3 km on his own.

Most senior skier:  Cheryl Brown

Child/youth (18 and under) who raised the most
money in pledges:  Emmett Collins ($530)

Kids (age 0-6) farthest distance:  Katarina
Bodenbender, age 5 (19 km)

Kids (age 7-12) farthest distance:  Mac Lambright,
age 11 (40 km) 

Youth (age 13-18) farthest distance:  Blaise
Vandenberg, 15 (16 km)

Female (age 19-49) farthest distance:  Reanna
Osborne

Male (age 19-49) farthest distance:  Graeme LInton



age 50+ farthest distance:  Colin Parr (60 km)
adults largest pledge (individual):  Colin Parr

pair (youth) highest pledges:  Katarina and Grace 
Bodenbender ($950)

pair (adult) highest pledges:  Team Tortoise and Hare 
(Robin and Heidi)  ($1414)

The GRAND PRIZE draw for kids 12 and under:  
two 3kg buckets of Nutella:
Allie Lewis and Macy Wallace!  Congratulations, 
girls!

A special thank you to Robin and Heidi, their 
enthusiasm was palpable, both on the trails and on
their Facebook posts.  They engaged with the kids 
on the trails, and with a whole population of 
sponsors who were watching their antics and hat 
changes on FB, and added to their pledge sheet as 
the long day (51 km) wore on!

And there were sponsors:

All the prizes were from the following local businesses:
Sherwood Brewhouse
Wild Bike
All Star Shoes
Cafenara
McBike & Sport (Smithers)

And the following businesses and individuals gave the skiathon cheques:
Fountain Tire Terrace Community Forests
Cedar Coast Dental Linda Parker
Johan Laing Medical Crystal Thomas
Dr. Olivier Drouin Inc. Carol Schmidt
Wild Bike Ruth Mills
A&J Roofing
 
 

The total proceeds from this skiathon was over $12,000.  Thank you
again to the skiers and their sponsors, to the businesses who gave 
prizes and money donations, to club members and friends who 
donated money.

Gabe V. also waxed a 
bunch of skis and made 
over $300 on two 
Saturday afternoons.  And 
skiers purchased $550 
worth of stroopwafels.


